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Glossary
g0005 bracketing (or Epoche´) Setting aside one’s prior conceptions
and experiences regarding how the world operates in order
to be as open and receptive as possible to others’ view of the
world.
g0010 emergent themes Themes that arise out of the subjective
accounts that bring to light certain concerns and motiva-
tions which may not be directly referred to by the person
but which have an influence on the person.
g0015 interpretative phenomenological analysis A form of ana-
lysis concerned with how participants make sense of their
social and personal worlds by examining the meanings that
particular events, experiences and states hold for the
participants.
g0020 intersubjectivity Mutual understanding or the overlap of
agreement between different individuals’ subjective experi-
ences.
g0025 life world (or Lebenswelt) Each individual’s subjective
construction and understanding of the world around them,
a personal narrative created with the help of building blocks
and methods offered to him by others.
g0030 phenomenological reduction When one’s life world is
reduced by bracketing to that of a world of pure
phenomena, the researcher’s own viewpoint is suspended,
and an effort is made to experience the world anew.
g0035 understanding (or Verstehen) The grasping of the subjec-
tively intended meanings and symbolizing activities of
others through empathy and deep listening.
p0005 Generally speaking, phenomenology is the study of lived
experience and the subjective perceptions of human
actors. Phenomenology seeks to understand how humans
experience, make sense of and create meaning out of their
existence. In a more specialized sense, phenomenology is
also the name of a philosophical movement associated
with the German philosopher Edmund Husserl (1859
1938) and the numerous social theorists influenced by
him. This philosophical method concentrates on the
careful analysis of conscious experience, without making
assumptions about explanation, metaphysics, or other
traditional philosophical issues. In the social sciences,
phenomenological research involves detailed descrip-
tions of consciousness and inner experiences from
a first-person perspective. In other words, the ‘‘world’’
of concern to phenomenology is the ‘‘life world’’ or world
as experienced and made meaningful in consciousness. In
what follows, we will provide a closer look at the What,
Who, When, Where, How, and Why of phenomenology,
and conclude with an example of phenomenology in
practice.
s0005What Is Phenomenology?
p0010Considerable definitional confusion surrounds the sub-
ject of phenomenology and this is not always aided by
the primary sources of the phenomenological perspec-
tive. Phenomenological theorist Maurice Merleau-
Ponty, for instance, answered the question of ‘‘What
is phenomenology?’’ by arguing, ‘‘We shall find in
ourselves, and nowhere else, the unity and true meaning
of phenomenology.’’
p0015Indeed, the term ‘‘phenomenology’’ is sometimes
avoided, even by researchers engaged in phenomenolo-
gical research. The word is not easy to pronounce quickly
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and can sometimes seem a pretentious way to describe
‘‘walking in another person’s shoes.’’ Moreover, some of
the theoretical work on phenomenology is found to be
impenetrable for non-philosophers (and indeed some
philosophers). Most importantly, though the term phe-
nomenology seems to be avoided because it can mean so
many different things in different contexts. The word
phenomenology, after all, can refer to a philosophy,
a paradigm, a method, or even an intellectual movement.
p0020 Yet, phenomenology can also simply denote an under-
standing of subjective experience or the study of human
consciousness. The word phenomenon is rooted in the
Greek term phaenesthai, to show itself, to flare up, to
appear, and in its most basic form, phenomenology is
simply about illuminating the perspectives of others. As
such, one need not prescribe to the philosophical tenets of
phenomenology as outlined by Edmund Hussrl or be
a trained ‘‘phenomenologist’’ to be interested in the phe-
nomenology of individuals in some situation. That is, one
can speak legitimately about the ‘‘phenomenology of
working class experience’’ (from Charlesworth) or the
‘‘phenomenology of criminal behavior’’ (from Katz) with-
out being a philosopher or accepting the theory of mind
posited by Husserl. Phenomenology in this sense simply
refers to the description and understanding of lived,
human experience through observable forms of immedi-
ate cognitive experience and reflective analysis.
p0025 In some ways, it is easiest to define phenomenology
by first describing what it is not. Often the term phenom-
enology is used to indicate a contrast to traditional social
science methodology, and indeed, phenomenology first
emerged as a critique of paradigmatic approaches to
ways of knowing in philosophy. Phenomenologists are
opposed to both grand, over-arching social theories
based on speculation as well as to the abstracted empiri-
cism associated with some forms of positivist research (see
also Mills). Moreover, whereas the positivist approach to
social science is to seek the causes and explanations of
social phenomena apart from the subjective states of
the individual actors, phenomenologists are committed
to understanding social phenomena from the actor’s
own perspective, and they prioritize description over
explanation.
p0030 Indeed, one of the chief accomplishments of phenom-
enological research is to restore subjectivity from the
derogatory status assigned to it in traditional positivist
social science (e.g., the critique that something is ‘‘merely
subjective’’). Phenomenological theory insists that the
subjective matters. It is not simply ‘‘measurement error’’
or idiosyncratic noise too variable or inaccessible to be
studied. The most important ‘‘reality’’ to phenomenolo-
gists is the reality that people perceive and construct (their
‘‘life world’’ or ‘‘Lebenswelt’’) not some objective world.
Phenomenology views human behavior, what people
say and do, as a product of these definitions of reality.
The ultimate (and probably unattainable) goal of
interpretative phenomenological analysis is to experience
the reality of another’s consciousness through the
achievement of ‘‘verstehen’’ or understanding. Particular
attention is paid to the everyday lived experience of indi-
viduals, and subjects are typically treated as a whole and
not reduced to variables.
p0035Despite its attention to lived experience, however,
phenomenological enquiry is not limited to understand-
ing microsociological phenomena. Alfred Schutz, for
instance, who is probably most responsible for introdu-
cing phenomenological philosophy to the social sciences,
paid considerable attention to the role of historical, struc-
tural, and cultural factors in shaping consciousness. Like-
wise, although phenomenological psychologists tend to
focus on individual persons as the creators of meanings
in their lives, there is a universal recognition that these
meanings are socially and culturally bounded.
s0010History of Phenomenology: Who,
When, and Where
p0040The philosophy of phenomenology is over a century old,
emerging in the mid-1890s in Germany and quickly
spreading to Russia, Spain, and Japan prior to the First
World War. As a method of social inquiry, phenomenol-
ogy is most closely associated with the German philoso-
pher Edmund Husserl (18591938), who wrestled with
Kantian issues of epistemology (the philosophy of knowl-
edge) in books like The Idea of Phenomenology. Other key
proponents of phenomenology in philosophy include
Merleau-Ponty, Martin Heidigger, and Jean-Paul Sartre.
p0045This work was later popularized to the social sciences
by Husserl’s disciple Alfred Schutz (18991959) with his
book Phenomenology of the Social World, first published
in 1932, but then reprinted in 1967. It was with this latter
edition, released at the height of an experimental and
critical era in social science research, that phenomenology
gained the most widespread acceptance among social
science researchers. Unlike Husserl, Schutz focused on
understanding the common sense reality of the everyday
world, in particular the concept of ‘‘intersubjectivity’’ or
the taken-for-granted assumptions and understandings
that bind individuals together in a given culture or sub-
culture. Although he was primarily a theorist rather than
a sociological researcher, Schutz wrote two important,
sociological treatments that apply a phenomenological
perspective to sociological issues. For instance, written
soon after he emigrated to the United States himself, his
essay ‘‘The Stranger’’ focuses on the ways outsiders inter-
pret and make sense out of a particular culture and
attempt to orient themselves within it.
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p0050 Yet, an interest in phenomenological questions is most
certainly not limited to self-proclaimed philosophical
phenomenologists. Phenomenology is closely tied to, if
not wholly synonymous with, numerous other approaches
to social sciences including interpretivist sociology,
symbolic interactionism, ethnomethodology, conversa-
tion analysis, social constructionism, existentialism, and
humanistic-existential psychology. Practitioners from all
of these perspectives share an interest in the subjective
understandings of individual actors. Indeed, according to
one of the founders of the movement, this interest in
the construction of personal meanings was central to
the ‘‘cognitive revolution’’ that swept throughout the
social sciences during the latter part of the 20th Century.
s0015 How to ‘‘Do Phenomenology’’
p0055 There is no single, ‘‘correct’’ method of conducting phe-
nomenological research. Indeed, inherent in the philoso-
phy itself is the suggestion that there should be no rule
books or step-by-step guides for ‘‘doing’’ phenomenology.
Still, in general, learning about another person’s subjec-
tive reality tends to involve deep and empathetic listening
to another, taking seriously his or her understandings of
reality. As such, there is an emphasis on utilizing quali-
tative data collection techniques, such as ethnography and
open-ended interviewing, that allow the researcher to
remain close to the phenomena themselves and to convey
in thick detail how it feels to live through some experience
of reality. In this sense, phenomenological research tends
to stress validity over reliability. However, empirical phe-
nomenology sometimes employs independent raters to
check intersubjectivity, sometimes utilizing a prior coding
mechanism in the systematic content analysis of interview
transcripts.
p0060 Crucially, the phenomenological researcher is urged to
listen to others’ accounts in their own terms, as free as
possible of any of the researchers’ own preconceptions
and interferences. The maxim of philosophical phenom-
enology is ‘‘To the Things Themselves’’ (see Moustakas)
and phenomenological understanding involves first
‘‘encountering’’ the perspective of others as if starting
from a blank slate. This process of setting aside one’s
prior conceptions and experiences is called ‘‘bracketing’’
(or ‘‘epoche´’’). The aim is to achieve phenomenological
reduction whereby the world is experienced anew. In this
way, phenomenology is said to ‘‘begin in silence.’’
p0065 Finally, the analytic process in phenomenological work
tends to be inductive, with patterns developing from deep
immersion in the data. Subjects are usually sampled for
theoretic reasons. Small groups of individuals who share
common experiences (e.g., people who have experienced
extended heroin use) will be interviewed to better under-
stand the subjective experience (e.g., ‘‘phenomenology of
heroin use’’). Phenomenological analysis focuses on con-
crete descriptions of experiences and aims to reveal struc-
tures that are common to the group. At the same time,
some of the identified patterns might be ‘‘emergent’’ or
implicit themes that are inferred from what is said by
subjects rather than that which is directly identified.
s0020Why Phenomenology?
p0070There are numerous reasons why introspective descrip-
tions of individuals’ conscious, inner worlds might be
interesting and important to social scientists. Most prag-
matically, understanding how individuals perceive the
social world may help social scientists better explain
and predict their behavior. Fundamental to the phenom-
enological approach is the symbolic interactionist truism,
‘‘If [people] define situations as real, they are real in their
consequences.’’ In the original passage containing this
famous phrase, Thomas and Thomas are attempting
to account for the unusual behavior of a convict at
Dannemora prison who had murdered several persons
because they ‘‘had the unfortunate habit’’ of talking to
themselves on the street. They write, ‘‘From the move-
ment on their lips he imagined that they were calling him
vile names, and he behaved as if this were true.’’ Even
beyond such extreme cases, phenomenologists argue that
‘‘each individual extracts a subjective psychological mean-
ing from the objective surroundings and that subjective
environment shapes both personality and subsequent
interaction’’ (see Caspi and Moffitt).
p0075Phenomenology’s usefulness in enhancing the predic-
tive powers of causal explanation is not its only strength,
however. Phenomenological theorists suggest that reach-
ing verstehen (or phenomenological understanding) is
‘‘the key to understanding what is unique about the
human sciences’’ (see Schwandt). Victor Frankl, for
instance, argues that the human being’s search for mean-
ing is ‘‘a primary force in his life and not a ‘‘secondary
rationalisation’’ of instinctual drives.’’ Arguing against the
determinism of positivist social science, phenomenolo-
gists like Frankl argue that human beings are ultimately
self-determining. ‘‘Man does not simply exist but always
decides what his existence will be, what he will become in
the next moment.’’ As such, from this perspective, a social
science that does not include some account of this process
of meaning construction and self-determination in human
existence can hardly be considered a human science at all.
p0080On the other hand, there are numerous reasons why
phenomenological research is avoided by social scientists.
Critics contend that phenomenological work cannot be
empirically verified and is therefore antiscientific. Addi-
tionally, the practical relevance of largely descriptive phe-
nomenological enquiry for the applied world of policy
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formulation is not always clear, compared, for instance, to
correlational and variable-oriented research.
s0025 Phenomenology in Action: The
Seductions of Crime
p0085 A recent example of the potential contribution of phe-
nomenological research to the social sciences is Jack
Katz’s critically acclaimed Seductions of Crime. Prior to
Katz’s work, the study of crime had been overwhelmingly
preoccupied with the background characteristics of indi-
viduals who commit crimes. Criminological research
tends to ask whether some combination of variables
(neighborhood of origin, IQ, personality traits, and so
forth) can predict who will or will not become involved
in crime. Such research, and criminological theory in gen-
eral, tends to portray offenders as unfortunate, passive,
over-determined products of their circumstances. As Katz
and others point out, this image seems a long way from the
excitement, danger and, sometimes, sheer joy of the
experience of offending itself. Moreover, Katz argues:
The statistical and correlational findings of positivist crim-
inology provide the following irritations to inquiry:
(1) whatever the validity of the hereditary, psychological,
and social-ecological conditions of crime, many of those in
the supposedly causal categories do not commit the crime
at issue, (2) many who do commit the crime do not fit the
causal categories, and (3) what is most provocative, many
who do fit the background categories and later commit the
predicted crime go for long stretches without committing
the crimes to which theory directs them. Why are people
who were not determined to commit a crime one moment
determined to do so the next?
p0090 Katz argues for a shift from the social and psychological
background factors in the criminal equation to a focus on
the phenomenological foreground of crime, the seductive
qualities of crime or the aspects that make crime
a compelling, sensual, even morally transcendant pursuit.
Utilizing analytic induction, Katz seeks to construct phe-
nomenological understandings of a variety of criminal acts
from shoplifting, to vandalism, to cold-blooded murder, in
each case asking, ‘‘What are people trying to do when they
commit a crime?’’ He suggests that this shift from back-
ground to foreground factors will explain more variation
in criminality than background correlations allow.
p0095 Just as importantly though, Katz’s work, unlike the
majority of criminological research, provides an intimate
and at times disturbing insight into the emotional and
cognitive experience of crime. Getting ‘‘inside the
minds’’ of serial killers, rapists and other offenders is
a favorite pursuit of pop psychologists, novelists and
scriptwriters, of course, and the public seems to hunger
for the understanding such works provide. Yet, for the
most part these sensationalized accounts are not based on
even the barest research evidence. Seductions of Crime,
on the other hand, is the product of a systematic analysis of
what amounts to a mountain of research evidence. Katz
draws on a wide array of published and unpublished
ethnographic data, autobiographies, and collections of
first-person accounts in constructing each of his phenom-
enological accounts.
p0100Far from the last word on the phenomenology of any of
these criminal pursuits, Katz’s work has opened the door
for a new type of criminology, focused not on prediction,
but on understanding. The result is a much deeper under-
standing of the criminal as a person, rather than crime as
a product of multiple variables interacting. Katz does not
offer this portrait as a critique of criminological research
on the background factors associated with crime, but
rather as an essential complement to this literature. Phe-
nomenology, in this case and others, seeks to put the
‘‘human’’ in the human sciences.
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